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3Chapter 1: introduction

introduction
Community centres are centres where work is carried out across organisational 
and professional frameworks with a view to utilising both professional and 
financial resources. A community centre is a cross-sectorial counselling and 
learning centre, where the library shares a location with other municipal services 
possibly combined with volunteer organisations, various 
associations and individual resource persons. Collectively, 
these services can help citizens in areas where the majority is 
socially excluded, including ethnic minorities, to manage better 
in society. Furthermore, community centres can contribute 
to enabling citizens to play a proactive role in local citizen-
management and democratic citizenship. 

Community Center Gellerup (CCG) is an example of such a 
community centre. In Gellerup, a library, in cooperation with 
other local institutions and in close correlation with local 
citizens and volunteers, has taken the lead in the development 
of an active local knowledge- and resource-centre. 

CCG can be seen as an ambitious example of user-driven 
innovation, a concept which was launched in connection with the government’s 
quality reform. The users are employees and volunteers as well as ordinary 
citizens. 

Employees and users have set themselves the task of developing the quality 
of the existing public service and work with democratic citizen-involvement 
and the involvement of volunteer organisations in cross-sectorial as well as 
interdisciplinary working relationships in a wide range of areas, which are usually 
separate.

The present government’s quality reform can pave the way for cross-sectorial 
organisations that involve citizens and volunteers such as Community Center 
Gellerup and ensure that they are no longer seen as exotic exceptions but rather 
as organisational forms which set a new standard for holistic1 and citizen-

”CCG can be seen as an ambitious 

example of user-driven innovation, 

a concept which was launched in 

connection with the government’s 

quality reform. the users are 

employees and volunteers as well 

as ordinary citizens.”

1) in the sense: a comprehensively thinking and comprehensive–oriented organisation, which 
reflects upon itself in connection with the surrounding community.
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involving operations and innovation of public enterprises, which the political and 
administrative system eventually will have to learn to deal with as the norm rather 
than the exception.

Community Center Gellerup is interesting beyond Gellerup and Aarhus for a 
number of reasons. Firstly, it is interesting as an example of a multitasking 
and multifunctional community centre that breaks boundaries in activities of 
traditional libraries.

It is in itself innovative for a library to be combined with counselling tasks, health 
work, support for job applications and volunteer work in relation to homework 
help, training and reading aloud for children, all within the same building.

Secondly, Community Center Gellerup is interesting as a practical contribution to 
development of integration, active and democratic citizenship and empowerment 
strategies in relation to exposed and multicultural communities. 

Community Center Gellerup was carried out as a project between 1 July 2005 and 
1 July 2007, supported by the Danish Library Agency’s Development Pool and the 
Development Pool of Citizens’ Services and Libraries, Aarhus Municipality.

This is a condensed version with a summary of the most important results and 
recommendations from the evaluation report: ‘From Library to Community 
Centre’ – edited by John Andersen and Martin Frandsen. Research Paper number 
1/07 RUC – September 2007.
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recommendations
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The model behind Community Center Gellerup is not merely interesting for 
libraries of a certain type or size. Whether the library is situated in a village or a 

larger city, the model can contribute to the development of both 
library and community. The basis of the chosen model must be the 
working relations which a library enters into or has the opportunity  
to establish. 

Below, a range of recommendations are described. They deal with 
topics, which require consideration prior to the establishment of 
a community centre or citizen’s centre, which is the term used in 
the government’s initiative ‘Equal Opportunities for All’.

Planning Process

Prior to the planning of a community centre it is important to 
clarify whether one’s own expectations match the needs and 
expectations of cooperation partners and users. 

Start by framing a collective definition of the needs and challenges in  »
cooperation with the community – e.g. through interviews with smaller 
groups. Which group of needs and which challenges do residents and 
employees consider the most important? The perception of problems in the 
outside world is not necessarily the same as the local perception thereof. 
Make visible the resources such as employees, informal and formal networks, 
and bridge-builders to the outside world, which can be mobilised and function 
as engines in a strategy of change.

Improve the ability to think in creative conflict-solving suggestions and  »
strengthen the capacity for ’fire extinguishing’ – e.g. in relation to controversial 
subjects such as security and crime. 

Ensure that work is carried out to shift focus from being problem oriented to  »
being resource oriented and to set positive tangible goals for the community’s 
future. 

Ensure overall agreement on procedures, frames and rules in the process with  »
a view to implementing a plan for change. 

”Start by framing a collective 

definition of the needs and 

challenges in cooperation with 

the community – e.g. through 

interviews with smaller groups. 

Which group of needs and 

which challenges do residents 

and employees consider the 

most important?”
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Values

During the planning process it is of great 
importance to develop and establish the underlying 
values, which the build-up of the model must be 
based on throughout the process. 

The values agreed upon are incorporated in  »
relation to core values, visions and policies, 
library policy and management code passed by 
the municipality.

Pay attention to both national and international  »
library policies and strategies. 

Project Start

At the beginning of a project it is important to 
generate knowledge about, understanding for 
and special ownership to the objectives to ensure 
that the model development can succeed among 
employees and cooperation partners as well as in 
the surrounding community. This can be achieved 
e.g. through an initial debate about the project 
based on policies of the municipality and on the 
composition and history of the community. 

Generate knowledge about, understanding for  »
and ownership to the project among employees 
and organisations and in the community. 

Identify the principal potential pitfalls throughout  »
the project.

Make a plan for upgrading and motivating all  »
involved parties to improve the ability to handle 
the principal challenges, including the ability 
to solve conflicts in creative ways and handle 
controversial subjects such as security and crime, 
which may come up during the project.
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Chose a suitable project model and form a strategy and models for evaluation.  »

Ensure agreement on frames and rules for the project and for the involved  »
parties in order to handle the changes of a continuous process. 

Cooperation Partners and Volunteers

Apart from involving existing cooperation partners in the project, it is also a 
question of searching the area in which the library is situated in order to find 
potential partners – a search both for partners in the area and for partners with 
an interest in the area.

Thinking outside the box and attracting partners that are not obvious cooperation 
partners can be very useful. 

It is also important to open up towards the community to create a desire among 
users to gain ownership of the project. By doing so, a number of activities may 
later come about in which it can be beneficial to involve users as volunteers. 

When involving volunteers in the project, it is necessary to pay attention to a 
number of issues:

Involving volunteers is not cost neutral. Time must be set aside for staff  »
to have regular contact with the volunteers. Office facilities should also be 
provided for citizen-driven activities. Furthermore, after a period of volunteer 
work, the workplace can choose to offer recommendations for use in future 
job applications to volunteers. Thus, the workplace acknowledges that 
volunteers are a positive resource for the institution – and thereby strengthens 
the volunteers’ sense of ownership. 

Cooperation agreements should be drawn up allowing volunteers the use of  »
the physical facilities outside normal opening hours.

Financial resources should be set aside for citizen-driven activities and  »
activities for volunteers.

Qualifying courses and evening events with opportunity for debates should be  »
held continuously for cooperation partners and volunteers.
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Process and method Development 

Important issues in the development of methods are the continuous adjustment, 
development and evaluation which are necessary during the project period. 
Another issue is the establishment of structures. It is important to:

Ensure continuous development through interviews, courses and staff  »
development. This includes ensuring options to meet various needs that 
users as well as staff members have during the process.

Develop forms and questionnaires in advance for user surveys based on  »
qualitative interviews with staff members and users.

Develop standards for registration and systematic  »
documentation before the project is launched. As part of 
the evaluation of the community centre, a simple scorecard 
has been prepared in which staff members can take stock 
of the development of the cooperation on various activities. 
Scorecards are a simple tool to showing employees’ 
experiences and assessments of the current status of different 
initiatives. They can be used as the foundation for dialogue and 
prioritisation of which activities are critical to ensure success in 
the future work. (Fetterman 2001: 24-30). See www.aakb.dk/sw112552.asp.

Make room for social relations for employees as well as for users during the  »
process of change.

Keep up to date on best practice in the development of community centres  »
nationally and internationally throughout the process. 

Prioritise branding of the project and external recognition. Drafting a  »
communication plan is therefore recommended. 

”involving volunteers is not cost 

neutral. time must be set aside 

for staff to have regular contact 

with the volunteers.”
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From Project to Permanent Service

When changing from project to permanent service it is important to make an 
evaluation of the project. What are the most important issues to continue into 
permanent service?

Continued relevant supplementary training is important. It must support the  »
development of a community centre-professionalism for which the key words 
are knowledge of local community, citizen involvement and interdisciplinary 
work. This is an important managerial task, which requires continued close 
managerial coordination. 

It is necessary to develop a strategy for staff recruitment and to clarify, which  »
competences best support the objectives.

Ensuring strong and creative frames for the contact between volunteers  »
and the community centre in the shape of practical frames for gathering 
experiences and close dialogue between staff and volunteers. In this context 
it is only natural to include experiences from other parts of the country on the 
correlation between volunteers and public enterprises. 

The development of simple tools for evaluation and user satisfaction surveys,  »
which can be used internally in the organisation and which meet decision-
makers’ demands for documentation on return of investment.
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What is a Community Centre?



Community Center Gellerup (CCG) is a newly founded organisation, which 
consists of Gellerup Library, Health House, Public Information and Job Corner. 
CCG is a comprehensive initiative that provides information about the Danish 
society in many different ways. Based on citizens’ needs, the project is working to 
disintegrate institutional barriers.

The object is better service, coordination and real opportunities for the 
development of active citizenship and equal status for all citizens in the local 
community as well as in the Danish society in general. 

CCG is working to ensure that citizens have ownership of the development of 
services in the community centre. 

The project utilizes the competences and resources of various 
organisations and administrations and involves volunteer 
organisations, associations and citizens as equal partners in the 
cooperation.

During the past 7 years, Gellerup Library has developed its 
everyday practice to include a range of social measures and has 
thus changed from a traditional Danish public library to become 
more than just books. 

Specifically, the new services have included language aid, courses 
within IT, homework help, club activities, and anonymous 

counselling on e.g. health, habitation, labour market, and family affairs including 
training in the parental role for parents. 

In a majority of cases, citizens can receive anonymous counselling and guidance 
at CCG. This is vital for many of the community’s citizens, who are sceptical 
towards authorities. 

Vision

CCG’s vision is: to contribute to the strengthening of citizens in the community 
Gellerup/Toveshøj through a holistic approach. 

As CCG is situated in an area with many bicultural residents, the vision has 
among other things been based on Aarhus Municipality’s Integration Policy. The 

”in a majority of cases, citizens 

can receive anonymous 

counselling and guidance at 

CCG. this is vital for many 

of the community’s citizens, 

who are sceptical towards 

authorities.”
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aim of the policy is to strengthen cohesion in the Aarhus society and to ensure 
that everyone, irrespective of ethnic or cultural background, enter into society 
as active citizens with respect for the basic democratic values. Ethnic minorities 
must have exactly the same opportunities, rights and obligations as the rest of 
the city’s citizens. 

Focus for CCG has therefore been on:

Citizenship and antidiscrimination »

Education and employment »

Mainstreaming (defined as ’pulling together’) and differentiated service. »

The vision is reached through:

Development of models and methods for cross-sectorial cooperation. »

Focus on citizen-involvement and the involvement of active citizens as  »
resource persons. 

Support for community-based initiatives, projects and the local business  »
community.

Contribution to create cohesion between the Gellerup-neighbourhood and the  »
city of Aarhus.

Process

CCG was initiated as a project in spring 2005. Since then, CCG has focussed on 
common organisational- and staff development. Common vision, values and 
various cooperation models were produced during the project. The cooperation 
models have subsequently been gathered in a proposal for future structure. With 
the establishment of the structure, CCG went from project to permanent service 
as of summer 2007.

In order to be able to implement the vision for CCG, it has been important to 
support and develop the right staff competences and a range of partnerships and 
networks. 

During the project period, work has been carried out on development of 
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competence, role and method. All employees have 
participated in common courses on appreciative 
inquiry, empowerment, conflict management, and 
learning, and in professional events in order to 
become better acquainted with each other. 

The project dealt with citizens’ services and 
involvement of volunteers in the community centre. 
This was among other things achieved through 
courses for volunteers. Furthermore, work was 
done on many aspects of internal as well as external 
dissemination.

Finally, the physical space was examined, which 
resulted in a total make-over of the physical frames 
creating more room for the many activities in the 
building. 

organisation

CCG is based on an organisational form in which 
knowledge and experiences are shared between 
various institutions, and where cooperation works 
across professional boundaries to find solutions to 
specific tasks such as cultural activities, information 
services and informal courses. 

The project is an organisation consisting of a 
number of different public institutions. Despite their 
different public organisations, the institutions work 
together within the same frame and structure. 

The cooperation partners work according to a 
holistic line of thought with regard to converting the 
individual partners’ core services and information 
into action.

However, the holistic vision does not focus 
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exclusively on internal organisation, actions and 
activities, but also on external work directed 
outwards towards the civil society – towards local 
communities as well as the city. CCG is aiming at 
counteracting the fragmentation of society and at 
lessening social and cultural inequality. 

Project participants

CCG is a cooperation project between Gellerup 
Library, Health House, Public Information, and 
– as of 1 August 2007 after the project became a 
permanent service – Job Corner as independent 
organisational units. 

Health House:

Health House is a cooperation between several 
municipal departments in Aarhus and Central 
Denmark Region. Staff at Health House includes 
health visitors, a dental hygienist, and midwives. 
Before the establishment of joint facilities with 
Gellerup Library, the health visitors had positive 
experiences with home visiting with families, 
but they lacked a place where they could gather 
the parents for training and provide individual 
counselling. Also the dental hygienist sought after 
new working methods other than the usual at the 
local school. 

The target group is parents-to-be and families 
with young children in the western part of Aarhus, 
especially families with a non-Danish ethnic 
background and families with social or health 
problems. 

The activities include groups for young mothers, 
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thematic groups on e.g. lifestyle, healthy nutrition and exercise, body and 
contraception, children’s diseases, ‘Ready for Baby’, ‘Food for Children’, baby 
meetings, dental check-up and antenatal classes.

Public Information:

Public Information carries out open and anonymous counselling for citizens 
of Aarhus. The primary target group is citizens with a non-Danish ethnic 
background. Counselling is provided in connection with social and labour market 
issues, education, Danish citizenship and residence permit, social services, 
housing benefit and more. Citizens can also be counselled on communication 
with authorities, the filling in of forms and various applications, and complaints. 
Once a week, Public Information offers counselling on legal affairs. Furthermore, 
the staff at Public Information acts as bridge builders and conflict managers 
between the users and the system. Public Information is also active in connection 
with implementation of information campaigns, e.g. pension schemes targeted 
at senior citizens. 

Gellerup Library:

Apart from traditional public library services, Gellerup Library offers IT-activities 
for children, language- and subject suitcases for children in day-care facilities, 
reading activities and IT-training in cooperation with the IT-Guide Association 
and many varied events and debate meetings. 

Job Corner:

Until 1 August 2007, Job Corner was a library service, but today it is an offer 
under the Department of Employment. 1.5 job consultants have been employed 
for a period of 4 years. Users can receive anonymous counselling and guidance 
on job-related issues and assistance with all aspects of the job seeking process. 
As a new function, the part-time employed job consultant focuses on job-seekers’ 
physique and state of health. 

Cooperation partners

CCG have entered into established cooperation with:
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the it-Guide association » , a multiethnic association with a double objective: 
to gather everyone, who has an interest in IT, and to share the members’ 
knowledge with citizens without IT-competences via free IT-courses. 

the Daisy tuition association » , an association under the Danish Refugee 
Council. Daisy offers free homework help 10 hours a week. It is not necessary 
to book an appointment; users can just turn up. The homework help is for 
all citizens, whether they attend a language school, are preparing for the 
theoretical part of their driving test, or attend primary or secondary school. 
It is also available to people who are starting upper secondary school or a 
commercial education. The service also includes training in how to converse.

Volunteer Centre aarhus » , whose objective is to arrange contact between 
volunteer social associations and persons wishing to contribute volunteer 
work. 

Local Historical archive » , which gathers photos, documents from associations, 
maps, memoirs etc. from the areas Brabrand Årslev and Gellerup.

CCG terms the work carried out at the centre as holistic, because each 
organisation considers their work in relation not only to their own organisation 
but also to the immediate surroundings and incorporates it into a unity and a 
context.

example:

A woman approaches Public Information to talk about her cash benefit in relation 
to a recently passed law, which states that citizens receiving cash benefit must 
work at least 300 hours a year to maintain the right to benefits. She is advised to 
go to Job Corner and receive help to search for vacant positions that match her 
qualifications. 

The employee at Job Corner helps her clarify her own resources and find a 
suitable job. Subsequently, the woman prepares a job application with the job 
consultant acting as sparring partner. The application is submitted and with the 
aid of the job consultant, the woman contacts the employer directly. Another 
option is to refer the woman to one of the many employment initiatives in the 

Chapter 3: What is a community centre?
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community – either a workplace or a project – to ease her way to an ordinary job, 
which is not subsidised by the municipality. 

If the woman is offered the job, she might return to Public Information to seek 
information about the consequences which the job will have on her social 
benefits. After this, she can find information regarding the consequences in the 
library’s collection of legal books.

about the area

CCG has a central location in Denmark’s poorest housing estate, Gellerupparken, 
and is in its shape and content strongly influenced by the community in which it 
is based. 

The potential target group for CCG is all residents in the community, but in reality 
the concept appeals more to children, young people and women, while men are 
mostly using CCG as drop-in centre and a place to meet.

Facts about the library’s immediate community:

Number of inhabitants: 12,000  »

85 % of inhabitants have a multicultural background  »

52 different languages are spoken in the area  »

40 % of the children in the community are under 14 years of age  »

1,400 children in the community receive social security benefits  »

All pupils at the nearby school – Nordgårdsskolen – are bicultural  »

Income per family/household is low – approximately 110,000 DKK per year  »
compared to an average of 148,000 DKK in Aarhus as a whole 

About 60 % of the inhabitants live temporarily or permanently on social  »
security benefit 

Many of the residents either have a short-term education or no education at  »
all 

Many families experience problems due to trauma/illness as a result of  »
torture/war.
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experiences
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Employees at CCG have, by virtue of their interdisciplinary competences and 
resources, contributed to an enhancement of the flexible network-based plan for 
action in relation to the local community, e.g. through their ability to function as 
conflict-solvers in critical situations in the community. In this connection, the 
correlation between staff and volunteers is also very important. 

This should be seen in light of interviews conducted with CCG employees, in 
which they declare that, throughout the project period, they have become better 
at referring to and using each others’ specialist knowledge in their daily contact 
with users. This cooperation profit is about two issues:

Over time, employees learn from each other and slowly establish common 
competences in relation to the citizens of the community. It can even have a 
stress-reducing effect, because cases that fall outside an employees’ area of 
competence can immediately be referred to those who have competences in this 
field. This depends on whether the organisation and the management make it a 
priority to make time for common staff activities that follow up on experiences 
from everyday work and that allow employees to become better at using each 
others’ different competences.

In this way, the individualised ‘unlimited work’, where employees follow a task 
through to the end and deal with all major and minor matters, is avoided. 
Instead, a collective, unbureaucratic, and flexible division of labour between 
employees in the community centre is established.

At the same time, users experience a more flexible, effective, and cohesive 
contact with various sections of the public systems. This is not least true in 
relation to volunteer organisations. Users can contact or be referred to another 
person in the community centre without having to contact another authority, 
book an appointment etc.

This last part is particularly important in areas with many ethnic minorities and 
resource-weak citizens, who often feel sceptical about whether institutions can 
be used in a positive way to solve problems. An important part of the integration 
work thus consists of turning the scepticism into an effective and future-oriented 
problem-solving dialogue, which empowers citizens rather than maintaining 
them in a passive role. 
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empowerment and Community 
Development 

CCG is part of a broader community empowerment strategy to strengthen 
integration, mobilisation of citizens, and the capacity for action among public 
employees in one of Denmark’s poorest urban areas.

Community empowerment strategies are conscious strategies with the purpose 
of strengthening residents’ engagement and positive feeling of belonging to 
the community. The most important methods are appreciative inquiry and 
empowerment (Fetterman and Wandersman, 2005).

The philosophy behind the community empowerment strategy is that the 
combination of  unified orientation, citizen-involvement and a longer time 
perspective are considered the most effective principles for a lasting change in 
the situation for exposed communities. 

The task is complex.
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The task concerns transforming a cumulative negative development spiral, which 
typically consists of:

a poor external image  »

weak internal cohesion and internal social conflicts »

inadequate connection to local, regional and national centres of decision and  »
to networks.

into a process of working towards a cumulative positive 
development spiral. In a positive spiral, the positive sense of 
belonging and creative resources of the citizens – and not least 
of the employees in the community’s institutions – are developed 
both internally in the community and externally in the shape of a 
stronger local political voice, a better image, and closer relations 
with surrounding city spaces and centres of decisions, which are 
important for the development of the community. 

the Concept of empowerment

Empowerment deals with processes through which people 
become able to counteract powerlessness and lack of control over 

their own living conditions. The objective is independent and strong people, who 
take responsibility for both their own lives and for the community. 

Mobilisation processes in social groups and communities can be termed 
horizontal empowerment. It deals with internal processes in the community, 
where enemy images and lack of trust and respect between various groups 
– including mistrust and hierarchy between ethnic groups – are eradicated. 
Horizontal empowerment thus deals with the disintegration of prejudices, 
passivity, and lack of faith in the future and the development of the ability to work 
for a common change. 

Vertical empowerment deals with strengthening the effectiveness upwards and 
outwards in relation to important centres of decision outside the community.

Sustainable empowerment strategies are thus not only dealing with engaging 
the citizens from within. They also deal with a positive correlation between state 

”Sustainable empowerment 

strategies are thus not only 

dealing with engaging the 

citizens from within. they also 

deal with a positive correlation 

between state and municipal 

‘top-down’ policies and local 

‘bottom-up’ policies.”
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and municipal ‘top-down’ policies and local ‘bottom-up’ policies. Empowerment 
strategies range from individual confidence to the ability to, at community-level, 
influence society’s development trend over a longer period of time. 

Strong empowerment processes deal with strengthening the position of local 
players through the establishment of internal capacities for action. This requires 
mutual trust between individuals and groups, a certain degree of tolerance, and 
common creation of norms in action-oriented communities. In order for the 
empowerment process to be strong (and to obtain resources) it needs to follow 
a course where external alliances, and recognition and legitimacy in relation to 
decision-makers – both within and outside the community – are established. In 
such processes, the development of competences and practical bridge-builders 
are important. 

The empowerment approach involves meeting people where they are and as they 
are.

It is important that good practice becomes part of the local consciousness: e.g. 
in connection with assisting citizens with court case appeals or debt relief, or 
support for children or ‘wild’ young people to help them get back on an even 
heel. Therefore, the solicitor- or ombudsman-function – acting as spokesperson 
for underprivileged groups that will otherwise not be heard - is an important 
aspect of practical empowerment strategies. Advice services without jurisdiction 
are better able to lower the barrier which exists when people need to contact what 
they may consider ‘controversial’ institutions, i.e. institutions in which they lack 
trust. The advice services can become buffers and sparring partners in the policy 
development of such practical conflict-solving.

appreciative inquiry

The other main method is Appreciative Inquiry – AI. The principles behind the 
method is to appreciate and strengthen what is working well; focus on solutions, 
which are already present; and focus on alternative realities, dreams, and wishes.
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Volunteers – Citizen-involvement  
and ownership 

The cooperation with volunteers in CCG is divided into three categories:

Organisations/NGOs – e.g. Fribørsen (Volunteer Exchange) or the Local  »
Historical Archive

Associations – e.g. IT-Guide Association; Daisy, the homework help  »
association

Individual citizens – e.g. a citizen, who wants to arrange an event, exhibit  »
photos or paintings, or organise a discussion meeting – or a citizen 
volunteering to read aloud to children once a week.

When involving volunteers it is essential to discuss and clarify with the staff 
group the extent of the involvement, and which tasks the volunteers will be 
working on. In CCG, volunteers are working on tasks that would otherwise not be 
carried out at CCG. 
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Quid Pro Quo

Involving volunteers is not cost neutral. Time must be spent on regular contact 
between the workplace and the volunteers, whether it is an organisation, an 
association, or citizens. Employees must participate in meetings, preparation 
and planning of activities, follow-up and further development of activities, and 
contribute to sparring, e.g. in connection with conflicts within the volunteer 
group.

Furthermore, CCG has introduced the term ‘quid pro quo’. A wish to know more 
about the cultural and religious differences in everyday life in the western part of 
the city arose among the volunteers. Thus, all volunteers were invited to three 
inspiration meetings in spring 2007. The subjects of the meetings were:

Community Center Gellerup and Herredsvang Culture Centre – an  »
introduction to cooperation models

Work carried out at Community Center Gellerup »

Culture in general and cultural understanding  »

Ethnic minorities in Denmark, integration and integration policy  »

Cultural and religious differences in the everyday life in the western part of the  »
city: Arabic, Turkish, Iranian, Vietnamese, Somali and Danish. 

Subsequently, the volunteers stated that they were happy about the meetings. 
They stressed that they had gained insight into the work and internal correlation 
in CCG and that they had networked among themselves and met new people. 
Moreover, their professional and social competences had been strengthened. 

But first and foremost they felt that they were appreciated in relation to the 
volunteer work they carry out at the library/CCG.

The volunteers agreed that such initiatives should be strengthened and 
continued, and it has thus been decided to hold similar initiatives on an annual 
basis: e.g. on conflict management and screening of new volunteers. 

Volunteers have explained in interviews that they use their volunteer work to 
give something back to society. They feel valuable and appreciated because they 
make an effort for citizens, who can benefit from their professional and human 
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competences. At the same time, the volunteers wish to contribute towards a 
better utilisation of the resources found in the physical frames.

They experience that they contribute by supplying citizens with knowledge and 
experiences and contribute to building a stronger community and that they thus 
contribute to and help make visible the development of the community.

In general, the feed-back from the volunteers is very positive. However, work 
will continue towards a more frequent and systematic contact to and with the 
volunteers including competence development through courses and debates.

CCG has also drafted cooperation agreements, which allow the volunteers to 
carry out their work and use the community centre outside normal working 
hours. 

Citizen-managed activities

In connection with the establishment of CCG, focus has been on developing 
citizen-driven activities: Citizens in the community come to CCG to test whether 
their ideas are any good, whether they are ‘marketable’, and whether CCG wants 
to enter into cooperation. This has resulted in a wide range of activities and 
events. 

Three courses on social education and three Danish courses have been held – all 
six courses were for women, partly for women’s associations, partly for women 
at Health House. Three seminars have been carried out: a health day, IT-open 
learning, and a seminar on folk high schools and continuation schools. 

Separate events such as: Break the fast (an evening event on Ramadan); a 
day about Khat and clans held by young Somalis; a garbage collection day 
Clean Ghetto; a concert, Gellerup wake up, against arsonists’ attacks in the 
area; discussion meetings about Palestine; presentation of candidates for 
the Integration Council in Aarhus; sponsoring of jerseys for a national indoor 
football tournament for teams with a Somali background; a get-together with 
teambuilding for young men and women in the role model group Youth for youth; 
and exhibition of library materials at the seminars Faith meets faith. 
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Knowledge gained  
from other parts of the world
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The public libraries in Chicago have over the past decade turned an ominous 
phasing out of the city’s branch libraries into a success story, where several new 
branch libraries have been built. Based on a study of Chicago Public Library, 
sociologist Robert Putnam concluded that libraries can be catalysts for bridge-
building social capital – in other words establish network resources and relations 
of trust between people, who otherwise have no occasion to meet and share 
knowledge, e.g. rich and poor or people with different ethnic origins. Putnam saw 
Chicago’s new public libraries as an engaged and active part of the community 
and as an institution, which played a unique role in the community development. 

Another study from the Asset Based Community Development Institute 
pointed to the fact that libraries can play a key role in the establishment of 
strong communities. With adequate resources, support for creativity in the 
development of new services and with an approach of being engaged in their 
local communities, libraries can, according to the study, contribute a wealth 
of resources: a ‘free’ meeting place, the most recent information technology, 
knowledge, a sense of ownership among local citizens as well as relationships 
of trust between people. Using these resources as building blocks, the library 
can establish connections to all parts of a community and build relations and 
networks, which contribute to a strong social infrastructure. 

On the basis of this study, the institute formulated the following eight 
recommendations to libraries:

Be investigative (outreach work) »

Find the local leaders. A coordinated effort to find leaders and ‘fiery souls’ in  »
the local community makes all the difference

Be visionary in relation to what the library can contribute »

Make visible and contribute to the local community’s unique strengths and  »
conditions

Support local institutions and business life »

Turn the library building into a local community centre »

Create a local-community-orientated culture among staff and volunteers »

Investments in libraries can kick-start local community development. »
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Examples of other international libraries, which are reinventing their role, are: 
Queens Library in New York (www.queenslibrary.org/), Idea Stores in Tower 
Hamlets in London (www.ideastore.co.uk/) and Toronto Public Library in Toronto 
(www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/).

In Denmark, examples can be found in Odense: Vollsmose (www.odensebib.
dk/Topmenu/Afdelinger/Vollsmose%20Bibliotek.aspx), Copenhagen: Nørrebro 
Library (www.bibliotek.kk.dk/bibliotekerne/findbibliotek/noe), and Vejle Library 
(www.vejlebib.dk/).

Knowledge gained from Chicago

What can be learned from Chicago is that if libraries commit 
themselves to their local communities, the best qualities from the 
library as well as the community are mobilised. According to the 
ABCD Institute, individual talents, local networks, associations 
and institutions, the local culture, local businesses, and the 
physical environment can all come together in a positive way in 
the establishment of a unique community environment. With 
support from the local political level and the central library 
administration there are no limits to the role, which libraries can 
play in such a community structure.

”With adequate resources, 

support for creativity in the 

development of new services 

and with an approach of 

being engaged in their local 

communities, libraries can, 

according to the study, 

contribute a wealth of 

resources.”
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the Future
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In the years to come, CCG, based on the experiences gained within the areas 
mentioned below, intends to:

Develop Job Corner. This has already taken place, as Job Corner has become  »
an independent cooperation partner with employees under the Employment 
Administration as of 1 August 2007.

Continue the involvement of volunteers in relation to reading for children,  »
homework help by the association Daisy, and training in basic IT-competences 
in cooperation with the IT-Guide Association.

Further develop the citizen-driven events and debate-activities through  »
developing methods to strengthen communication across ethnic networks. 

Develop CCG from a communication, information, and counselling facility to  »
also include the task of gathering knowledge about associations and resource 
persons in the community.

Contribute to the further development of methods for proactive citizen- »
involvement and democratic citizenship in relation to ethnic minorities. CCG 
is meant to develop into a place where everyone working with active citizen-
involvement/democratic citizenship can exchange experiences and ideas, and 
assist in handling tasks in cooperation with citizens.

Eventually, CCG may also develop into a facilitator for citizens and associations 
in the area wishing to be heard and involve more citizens in projects and concept 
development. The centre can offer training, workshops, and counselling e.g. 
on recognised methods, empowerment, project management, dialogue tools, 
conflict management, fundraising, events etc. 
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This publication is a recapitulation of the 
recommendations in the report: From Library to 
Community Centre – Editors John Andersen and 
Martin Frandsen – Research paper nbr. 1/07/ RUC 
– September 2007.

The report can be downloaded from  
www.aakb.dk/ccg


